
 

 

 
 

Spring General Meeting 
Thursday, April 28, 2016 
Robert H. Lee Alumni Centre, Jack Poole Hall (Point Grey Campus)  
Arts Building, Rm 365 (Okanagan Campus Group Webcast) 
Diamond Health Care, Rm DHCC 5213 (Vancouver General Hospital Group Webcast) 
1190 Hornby Street, Rm 1029 (St. Paul’s Hospital Group Webcast) 

MINUTES  
 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
 

Office Manger Petra Ormsby certified that quorum was met for the meeting to begin. The meeting was 
called to order by the Acting President, Andrea Han, at 12:01 p.m.  Andrea began by acknowledging that the 
work being done takes place on the unceded territories of the Musqueam, Salish, Tsleil-Waututh and 
Okanagan people as well as on other unceded lands across British Columbia.  Acknowledging AAPS and its 
members were uninvited guests, she thanked the First Nation Hosts for their hospitality and support of this 
work.  She welcomed those in attendance at the Point Grey campus and also those members at the 
organized webcast viewing gatherings at the Okanagan Campus, Vancouver General Hospital and St. Paul’s 
Hospital.  She highlighted that this group webcast viewing was a new initiative to increase member voice 
and participation and noted that a staff person and Board member was stationed at each location to assist 
with question submission and voting on all the motions.    

2. ACCEPTANCE OF THE AGENDA  

The agenda was forwarded to all members via email prior to the meeting.  
 
 It was: 

Moved/seconded (Andrea Han/Margaret Leathley) 
To accept the agenda as distributed. — Carried. 

3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF LAST SPRING GENERAL MEETING 

The minutes of the last Spring General Meeting held on April 30, 2015 were made available to all members 
at the same time as the agenda was distributed.  
 

It was:  
Moved/seconded (Andrea Han/Chris Skipper) 
To adopt the minutes of Spring General Meeting Minutes - April 30, 2015 as distributed. — Carried. 

4. PRESIDENT’S REPORT — ANDREA HAN 

Acting President Andrea Han began by introducing the AAPS Staff and noting the staffing changes in the last 
12 months.  Executive Director Joey Hansen started last year and was introduced at the AGM.  In early 
December Ashkon Hashemi joined as the new Member Services Officer - Advocacy and very recently part 
time Bill West moved into a full time position to help meet the increased demand for AAPS services.   
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Andrea then acknowledged all the Board members noting two new members, Jacqui Brinkman and Afsaneh 
Sharif had joined the Board.  She acknowledged and expressed thanks to all the AAPS Volunteers for their 
hard work on the various committees and events. In particular for today’s event special thanks were given to 
John Parry at UBCO, Tamiza Abji at VGH and Kelly Ceron at St. Paul’s Hospital for their help in coordinating 
the group meetings at those locations.  She encouraged all members to consider volunteering for the 
organization.  
 
Andrea reviewed some of the accomplishments over the past year: 

 To the end of increasing member visibility externally, AAPS met with APSA at SFU and PEA at UVIC to 
share and learn from one another; AAPS presented to the BC Standing Committee on Finance and 
presented at the April 14 UBC Board of Governors meeting; and AAPS cultivated a relationship with 
the media. 

 In strengthening connections within UBC, AAPS met with Dr. Piper to talk about AAPS members’ 
concerns and priorities during the Presidential transition; and AAPS conversed with other UBC 
employee groups regarding collaborative work to achieve a better workplace for all, including two 
formal meetings, one of which Dr. Piper attended.   

 With a strong financial position, AAPS continued to expand its core services despite having the 
lowest dues of any employee group at UBC. 

 For member engagement, AAPS worked hard to expand access and involvement for members at all 
sites, this general meeting being an example and further examples coming this summer at PD and 
Networking events.  A goal was set to increase participation at face to face events to 60% by 2018. 
AAPS also recently met with members at UBCO and VGH to discuss member engagement and how 
AAPS can better meet their specific needs.  

 AAPS By-Laws revisions, a major project of the Board of which the work and the recommendations 
would be discussed later in the meeting. 

 
While the above continue to be priorities, she then spoke to a few additional priorities: 

 Market Salary Survey: UBC is committed to paying AAPS Members at the 50th percentile of a 
comparator market. HR has once again worked with Mercer to collect and analyze the survey data.  
A draft of the analysis was presented earlier this year and AAPS is committed to negotiating the 
implementation. 

 Health Benefits Review: Last year Kevin Jeffrey from PointBreak Consulting (AAPS’ Benefits 
Consultant) made several presentations to members at various locations discussing and gathering 
feedback regarding their health benefits package including changes they would like to see.  
Currently AAPS is in discussions with PointBreak and the University about next steps and developing 
a proposal based on the feedback.   

 Workload/Hours of Work and Investigations: These are issues that continue to come forward as 
concerns from AAPS members and Joey Hansen will elaborate in his upcoming report.  

5. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT — JOEY HANSEN 

 Executive Director Joey Hansen began with an overview of the labour relations work that is done.  In 
the last year AAPS assisted 524 members (just under 15% of the membership) with their 613 labour 
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relations inquiries.  Some were resolved quickly in one meeting and/or phone call; others were more 
complicated and required detailed analysis and/or follow up meetings and/or the invoking of the 
dispute resolution mechanism in the contract.  He then highlighted three areas of concern:  
Investigations, Harassment and Bullying, and Workload/Hours of Work.   

 Regarding investigations, the AAPS Office is increasingly troubled by the investigation process.  It is felt 
that the University is engaged in a systematic ignoring of members’ due process rights in terms of 
investigations.  He advised members, if ever summoned into an investigation, to absolutely exercise 
their right to representation even if they think they have done nothing wrong.   

 The second area of concern was how the University deals with harassment and bullying allegations, and 
here, he noted a complete confusion.  He acknowledged that legitimate harassment and bullying is a 
very serious workplace issue and that the University has an obligation to treat those kinds of 
allegations seriously regardless of who the perpetrator is.   Unfortunately, he noted his being aware of 
very serious allegations that appeared to go nowhere, and conversely minor allegations that, even if 
100% true, did not constitute harassment and bullying but still went through several months of 
investigation.  He felt this was a disservice to those experiencing legitimate harassment and bullying, 
and in the worst case scenario, of which he had seen a few, to those accused of minor allegations by 
becoming a sort of victim of harassment and bullying because the process was used to intimidate the 
person alleged to have engaged in that behavior.    

 For the last area of concern, workload/hours of work, Joey remarked that AAPS is aware that members 
are regularly being asked to work more than the regular work week of around 35 hours and it’s AAPS’ 
position that, while the University can expect the extra hours on a project basis, it must be 
acknowledged and recognized in some fashion. Historically members were given greater flexibility in 
the working arrangement, given accommodations to start later or leave earlier for doctor’s 
appointments and such. He then shared the very troubling news that in some departments, while the 
expectation of excessive hours still existed, now if a member needed to take time off during business 
hours such as for doctor’s appointments they were being told to use their vacation. He encouraged 
members experiencing an expectation of excessive hours without also being afforded flexibility, 
increased time off, an honorarium, or some other form of compensation to contact the AAPS office for 
strategies on how to deal with it. 

6. PROPOSED CONSTITION AND BY-LAWS CHANGES — ANDREA HAN 

 Andrea began by explaining that rather than going through the document line by line at the meeting, it 
was agreed to send out the proposed changes in advance along with documentation on where those 
changes were and some rationale; invite feedback from individual members; respond to that feedback; 
and then talk more in general about the changes at today’s meeting.  She noted that a number of 
members submitted questions that were answered directly.  She added special thanks to those who 
took the time to proofread, catching a few grammatical errors which were all immediately incorporated 
into the on-line version.    

 Next Andrea spoke to the need to have By-laws.  She reminded everyone that AAPS, as a non-profit in 
British Columbia, legally is a society and as such is an organization governed by the Society Act which in 
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November will be replaced by the Societies Act.  Both state that as a protection measure for members, 
societies must have a Constitution which defines the focus or intention of the society and By-laws 
which define the society’s practices and procedures.   

 She then shared that a comprehensive review of the By-laws had been talked about for quite some time 
based on feedback from members and from Board members, but then the project was pushed to the 
forefront with the announcement of the Society Act being replaced with the Societies Act and the 
changes required for that.  She clarified that although this impending changeover was the impetus it 
was not the guiding principle.   She then outlined the long process and all the parties involved for this 
comprehensive review followed by a list of the proposed minor and major changes. 

 Proposed minor changes were: 
 Changes required by the Societies Act 
 Changes to wording, format or overall structure 
 Operational & process changes 
 Recommendations from legal counsel 

Proposed major changes were: 
 Only member elected positions be permitted to vote on Board resolutions 
 All Member at Large Positions move to 2 year terms 
 Electronic balloting be permitted for all resolutions 
 Conflict of interest be removed from the Constitution 
 Notice, voting and amendments. 

 She opened the floor to questions from all locations and spent time answering each of them. 
 
It was:  
Moved/seconded (Andrea Han/Denise Lauritano) 
Be it resolved that the existing AAPS Constitution & By-laws be repealed and replaced with the updated 
version as prepared by the Board and as circulated. — Carried. 

7. FINANCIAL REPORT — PAUL DE LEON  

The proposed budget for 2016/2017 was circulated to members prior to the meeting via an emailed link to 
the AAPS website. It was also attached to the Agenda circulated at the meeting.  

a. Proposed Budget for 2016/2017 

 AAPS Treasurer Paul de Leon began by reminding everyone of the Actuary’s recommendation to 
reduce the reserves, and hence the year end projections and the proposed budget had large deficits 
in order to comply.  In his review of the 2016/2017 Budget, he presented in each grouping total 
columns for the 15/16 Budget (current fiscal year), for the 15/16 Year-end projections, and for the 
16/17 Budget (new proposed budget).  

Paul’s first slide had the revenue totals.  He noted that current year-end projections were half the 
budget because of the implemented dues holidays from December through June and the new 
budget revenue of $953,000 included three additional months of dues holidays.  Next, he reviewed 
the Member Services expenses.  The year-end projections were less than forecasted because 
arbitration costs were less, whereas next year’s budget was being increased due to increased 
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Member Engagement activities and increased Professional Development programs to meet the 
over-subscribed demands.  In his review of the Board/Governance expenses he noted that the year-
end projection was over budget due to the hiring of the tax lawyer and actuary as well as increased 
costs for the general meetings with the expanded location offerings.   For Administration expenses, 
he noted that the year-end projections were higher due to the new ED starting and the part-time 
person moving into full-time to meet the increased office workload, and the new budget was 
increased to reflect these full-time positions for a full year.  At this point, Joey stepped in to address 
the emailed question regarding what each of the AAPS Staff does.   Paul then continued with his 
report turning to the forecasted year-end deficit of $480,000 and the new budget deficit of 
$224,000 which together would just about amount to the required reduction to reach the reserve 
goal recommended by the actuaries.  He ended with a slide including a basic budget for the 
2017/2018 year moving back to a surplus but also noting that another dues holiday may be 
required. 

b. Motion to Approve the 2016/2017 Budget 

 After questions from the audience were fielded, the 2016/2017 Budget was presented for approval. 

It was: 
Moved/seconded (Paul de Leon/Margaret Leathley) 

“Be it resolved that the 2016/2017 AAPS budget prepared by the AAPS Finance Committee 
and endorsed by the Board be approved as presented.”  — Carried.  

c. Motion for Appointment of Auditors for 2015/2016 fiscal year ending June 30, 2016 

It was: 
Moved/seconded (Paul de Leon/Minghui Yu) 

“Be it resolved to appoint the firm of De Visser Gray LLP Chartered Accountants as the 
Association’s auditors for the 2015/2016 fiscal year ending June 30, 2016.”  — Carried.  

7. QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

A member voiced his thanks for organizing the participation of the other sites and noted that the delayed 
response were opportunities to reflect and worth the inclusion.  There were no further questions. 

8. MOTION TO ADJOURN  

 Before adjourning, Andrea reminded everyone how April 28 was the National Day of Mourning and that 
every year workers, families, employers, and others come together at ceremonies held across Canada to 
remember those who lost their lives to work related incidents or occupational disease and to re-new 
their commitment to creating safe workplaces.  She encouraged AAPS members to also renew this 
commitment. 

 The meeting adjourned at 1:10 p.m. 


